The glycolytic enzymes of trypanosomes are attractive drug targets, since the blood-stream form of Trypanosoma brucei lacks a functional citric acid cycle and is dependent solely on glycolysis for its energy requirements. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenases (GAPDH) from the pathogenic trypanosomatids T. brucei, Trypanosoma cruzi and Leishmania mexicana are quite similar to each other, and yet have suf®cient structural differences compared to the human enzyme to enable the structure-based design of compounds that selectively inhibit all three trypanosomatid enzymes but not the human homologue.
Introduction
Trypanosomatids are protozoa that cause many severe global diseases affecting both people and livestock.
1,2 Trypanosoma brucei subspecies cause African sleeping sickness in humans and nagana in sheep and cattle. Trypanosoma cruzi causes Chagas' disease in Latin America, and various Leishmania species cause a number of diseases collectively called leishmaniasis, occurring throughout the tropics. Despite the highly destructive nature of these diseases and the large number of people affected by them, no good therapy exists. The drugs presently in use are unsatisfactory, since many cannot be given orally and they are hampered by severe toxicity and increasing resistance of the parasites. 3 For example melarsoprol, the only drug against late-stage T. brucei rhodesiense infections, is so poisonous that 5-10 % of the patients die because of toxic side-effects. 4 Thus, there is an urgent need for more effective and safer drugs.
The distinctive metabolic pathways of these parasites, in particular their major dependence on glycolysis for energy, suggests that the glycolytic enzymes would be viable targets for chemotherapy. 4, 5 For example, the blood-stream form of T. brucei that lives in the human host is entirely dependent on glycolysis for ATP production as it lacks a functional tricarboxylic acid cycle. 6 These organisms have a specialized organelle called the glycosome, where the ®rst seven enzymes involved in glycolysis are sequestered, and within which glycolysis proceeds at a very high rate. 7 Inhibiting these enzymes of the glycolytic pathway would therefore be a promising way to block parasite growth. It has been shown that blocking glucose metabolism in T. brucei parasites in infected mammalian hosts kills the parasites, lending validity to the role of glycolytic enzymes as trypanosomal drug targets. 8 We have targeted the following glycosomal enzymes for structurebased drug design: triose phosphate isomerase, 9, 10 phosphoglycerate kinase, 11, 12 aldolase, 13 glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 14 and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH). 15 ± 18 Trypanosomal triose phosphate isomerase and GAPDH have been pursued as drug targets by other groups as well. 19, 20 Computer modeling of the metabolic pathway in the glycosomes of trypanosomes 21 indicates that GAPDH exerts considerable control on the glycolytic¯ux. Therefore, inhibiting GAPDH appears to be a promising way to curb glycolysis in these parasites.
GAPDH is a homotetramer with D2 symmetry and molecular mass 156 kDa that catalyses the oxidative phosphorylation of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to 1,3-bis-phosphoglycerate using NAD as a cofactor. Based on the structures of T. brucei and L. mexicana GAPDH complexed with NAD determined in our laboratory, 15 ,17 a number of adenosine-based inhibitors were designed, synthesized and tested against GAPDH from Leishmania mexicana, T. brucei, T. cruzi and H. sapiens. 22, 23 Several disubstituted adenosine derivatives were demonstrated to be potent selective inhibitors of the three trypanosomatid enzymes but not of the human enzyme. 24 Some of these disubstituted compounds have even shown promise in inhibiting the growth of cultured blood-stream T. brucei and intracellular T. cruzi. 18 Here, we present the crystal structures of L. mexicana GAPDH in complex with two of these selective high-af®nity inhibitors, namely
(NMDBA), and
Interesting and unexpected changes in the GAPDH structure are observed and will be discussed.
Adenosine derivatives as selective GAPDH inhibitors
Active sites of enzymes are often highly conserved across species, making it dif®cult to design selective compounds that inhibit the parasite enzyme but not the human homologue. In favorable cases, when the parasite enzyme utilizes a sizeable cofactor, it is possible to circumvent this obstacle, since there are usually signi®cant structural differences in regions of the protein that bind parts of the cofactor distant from the``core'' of the active site. Such differences offer opportunities for the design of selective inhibitors. This is the case with GAPDH, where the human enzyme shares a sequence identity of 50-53 % with the trypanosomatid homologues. Parts of the enzyme at the active site near the nicotinamide end of the cofactor binding site are highly conserved between humans and the three trypanosomatids L. mexicana, T. brucei and T. cruzi. 15, 17, 20, 25 In contrast, further away from the active site, near the adenosine binding region, many signi®cant structural differences occur between the human GAPDH and the three trypanosomatid enzymes. 22 Analysis of the pocket on GAPDH that binds the adenosyl portion of NAD furnished us with four regions where differences between the trypanosomatid and human GAPDHs occur, that could be exploited for the design of selective inhibitors. 22 Close to the C-2 atom of the adenine ring, L. mexicana GAPDH has a hydrophobic residue (Val37), instead of the hydrophilic Asn33 in the human enzyme ( Figure 1 ). Modeling studies indicated that a methyl substitution at C-2 could be accommodated by a small pocket that is present in the trypanosomatid enzyme but is less pronounced in the human enzyme. Another region of interest is located near N-7 and C-8 of adenine. In L. mexicana GAPDH, Leu113 comes closer to the adenine ring than the equivalent Val100 of the human enzyme. Hydrophobic substituents that pack against Leu113 could therefore gain af®nity as well as selectivity. A third region where substituents on the adenosine scaffold were considered is at the N-6 position of the adenine ring. In L. mexicana GAPDH this region is quite hydrophobic, since it is formed by Met39, Leu113, Phe114 and the sidechain methylene units of Arg92. The N-6 amino group itself makes a hydrogen bond with the backbone carbonyl group of Gln91, which was sought to be preserved in the design of N 6 substituents. The fourth region that was exploited for the design of potent selective inhibitors is near O-2 H of the adenosine ribose. In L. mexicana GAPDH there is a mostly hydrophobic cleft near O-2 H , composed of Met39 on one side and Val206* from a neighboring monomer on the other. In the human enzyme there is no such cleft, since the protein backbone traces a different path, bringing Phe36 and Ile37 from one monomer, close to Pro190* from the neighboring monomer ( Figure 1 ). Adenosine derivatives with substituents at the O-2 H position that ®ll this``selectivity cleft'' of the trypanosomatid GAPDHs were predicted to have substantial gains in selectivity as well as af®nity. Since the 2 H -hydroxyl group makes an important hydrogen bond to the conserved Asp38, it was thought necessary to preserve this hydrogen bond while designing derivatives. This was achieved by the replacement of the 2 Hhydroxyl group by an amino group that could be derivatized to an amide group with suitable hydrogen bond properties.
The ®rst cycle of design and synthesis of adenosine derivatives produced a number of inhibitors with improved binding to, and increased selectivity for, the trypanosomatid GAPDHs. 22 The addition of a methyl group at the C-2 position of adenosine, improved the IC 50 to 6 mM against L. mexicana GAPDH, an eightfold enhancement over adenosine, which has an IC 50 of 50 mM. A benzyl substitution at the N-6 position resulted in tenfold tighter binding than adenosine, while a naphthalene methyl group at N-6 generated a molecule with an IC 50 of 150 mM, an improvement of 330-fold over adenosine. A thienyl group at the C-8 position of adenosine was also promising, with 100-fold improvement in binding. Inhibitors with groups that could occupy the``selectivity cleft'' of the trypanosomatid GAPDHs were created through an amido linkage to the 2 H position of 2 Hdeoxy adenosine. These 2 H derivatives of adenosine were very selective trypanosomatid inhibitors. For example 2 H -deoxy-2 H -(3-methoxybenzamido) adenosine inhibited L. mexicana GAPDH with an IC 50 of 0.3 mM, but had a IC 50 of >10 mM against the human enzyme, a selectivity of more than 33-fold.
In contrast to the differences between the human and the three trypanosomatid enzymes, the adenosine binding environment is quite conserved among the trypanosomatids. L. mexicana GAPDH therefore serves as a valid model of the T. brucei and T. cruzi enzymes as well, sharing a sequence identity of 81 % and 85 % with each of them, respectively. In particular, at the adenosine binding region the sequences and structures are virtually identical, with the sole exception of Ser40 in L. mexicana GAPDH, where the equivalent residue is asparagine in the other two trypanosomatid enzymes. Therefore, inhibitors designed utilizing the L. mexicana structure might be effective against the T. brucei and T. cruzi enzymes as well, enabling us to target the enzymes from all three parasites simultaneously.
Additivity and non-additivity of multiple substituents on adenosine
After the design, synthesis and testing of a number of monosubstituted adenosine derivatives, the possibility of increased af®nity and improved selectivity of disubstituted compounds with modi®cations on both the adenine ring and the 2 H position on the ribose was explored. 23 It was found that substitutions either on the C-2 or the C-8 position of adenine were sterically incompatible with substitutions at the 2 H position, leading to decreased af®nity of these disubstituted compounds compared to the corresponding monosubstituted adenosine derivatives. On the other hand, Figure 1 . Superposition of L. mexicana GAPDH (green and violet) and human GAPDH (red and pink), highlighting differences in the region of the protein binding the adenosine part of the NAD cofactor. 17, 25 The bound NAD from the L. mexicana GAPDH structure is shown in gold. Of particular relevance to our drug design efforts is the cleft in L. mexicana GAPDH, between Met39 of one monomer (green) and Val206* of the neighboring monomer (violet, marked with a *). In the human enzyme this selectivity cleft is absent, since the protein backbone in this region (Pro35 to Ile37 in red) traces a different path and is therefore much closer to Pro190* of the neighboring monomer (pink). In this and other Figures, only the main-chain atoms of Gln91 have been shown, since it is the main-chain carbonyl group that makes a hydrogen bond to N-6 of the adenine residue. This Figure was made with MOLSCRIPT 38 and rendered with Raster3D.
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Structures of Trypanosomatid GAPDH:Inhibitor Complexes substitutions at the N-6 position that improved af®nity could be coupled with substitutions at the 2 H position that occupied the selectivity cleft, producing a series of compounds with dramatically enhanced af®nity and selectivity. 18 The disubstituted adenosine derivative,
with an IC 50 of 75 mM, while N 6 -(1-naphthalene methyl)-2 H -deoxy-2 H -(3,5-dimethoxy benzamido) adenosine (or NMDBA) has an IC 50 of 2 mM (J. C. Bressi et al., personal communication), an improvement of over four orders of magnitude over adenosine. As a prelude to the design and synthesis of the next cycle of inhibitors, we have determined the crystal structure of L. mexicana GAPDH in complex with these two potent inhibitors, NMDBA and TNDBA.
Results and Discussion
Crystal structure of L. mexicana GAPDH in complex with NMDBA and TNDBA
The crystal structure of L. mexicana GAPDH in complex with NMDBA was determined to a resolution of 2.6 A Ê (see Materials and Methods). The crystals belong to space group P2 1 2 1 2 (Table 1) and contain one tetramer in a general position (chains A, B, C and D) and another tetramer positioned with an intramolecular 2-fold coincident with the crystallographic 2-fold (chains E and F and their crystallographic symmetry equivalents). The asymmetric unit therefore contains one and a half GAPDH tetramers with a total of 233 kDa per asymmetric unit. The six monomers in the asymmetric unit were re®ned using CNS 26 with noncrystallographic symmetry restraints to an R-factor of 20.5 % and an R free of 25.6 % (for 5 % of the re¯ections). The six monomers are very similar and superpose among themselves with rmsd values between 0.12 A Ê and 0.25 A Ê for 358 C a atoms, although the average temperature factors of the different monomers vary between 40 A Ê 2 for chain C and 58 A Ê 2 for chain F. The structure is well determined with 88.1 % of the residues in the most favored regions of the Ramachandran map and, with one exception, the rest of the residues are in the additionally allowed regions (10.9 %) and generously allowed regions (0.7 %). The single residue (Val255) in the disallowed region of the Ramachandran map is a general structural feature of the GAPDHs, since it is conserved among T. brucei, human, Bacillus stearothermophilus, lobster and Escherichia coli proteins, 15,27 ± 29 and in all these structures it is in the same region of the Ramachandran map, with (f,c) values around (88 ,131 ). After re®ning the protein model, F o À F c and 2F o À F c maps were calculated, that revealed clear density for the inhibitor in all six independent binding sites in the crystal structure. Sixfold noncrystallographic symmetry averaging further improved the electron density (Figure 2(a) ), unequivocally establishing the binding mode of NMBDA.
The crystals of L. mexicana GAPDH in complex with TNDBA grew in the same space group, with cell parameters similar to those of the complex with NMDBA, and diffracted to 3 A Ê ( Table 1 ). The protein model from the NMDBA structure (after omitting the inhibitor) was therefore used as the starting point for the re®nement of the TNDBA complex. After simulated annealing with CNS, 26 6-fold non-crystallographic symmetry averaging was performed. The averaged map (prior to modeling in TNDBA), had clear density for all six copies of TNDBA in the structure (Figure 2(b) ). The complexes of L. mexicana GAPDH with NMDBA and TNDBA are very similar, and the complete tetramers in the asymmetric units of these two structures superpose with an rmsd of 0.2 A Ê . The inhibitors adopt the essentially same binding mode, as can be seen from Figure 2(d) . As the complex with NMDBA has the higher resolution of 2.6 A Ê , this complex was used primarily in the analysis of the structure.
Interactions of inhibitor with the protein
The inhibitor NMDBA binds in a similar fashion in the six copies of the GAPDH monomer in the asymmetric unit (Figure 2(c) ). Consistent with the variability in the average temperature factors of the protein atoms in the different monomers, the mean temperature factors of NMDBA atoms vary from 49 A Ê 2 for chain C to 83 A Ê 2 for chain F. Since chain C is the most ordered, as re¯ected by its low temperature factors, it was used as the reference (Figures 2(c) and 3(a) ). The methoxy group closest to the ribose inserts into a cavity of the protein, with the methyl group making a hydrophobic interaction with Phe46 that lines this cavity. The other methoxy group on the benzamido group is largely solvent-exposed, although its methyl group makes a hydrophobic interaction with Leu208* from the neighboring monomer. As in the holo enzyme structure, the 3 H -hydroxyl group on the ribose makes a hydrogen bond to O d2 of the conserved Asp38. Also, the -NH of the amido group linking the benzamido group to the ribose makes a hydrogen bond with O d1 of Asp38. The binding mode is similar in the six copies of the inhibitor in the asymmetric unit (Figure 2(c) ), with the length of this hydrogen bond varying between 2.9 A Ê and 3.4 A Ê . Thus the hydrogen bond between the 2 H -hydroxyl group of the adenosine ribose and this aspartate in the holo complex is preserved by the use of the amido group to link the dimethoxy benzene to the ribose, exactly as predicted. 22 As in the holo complex, the adenine ring occupies the cavity between Met39 on one side and Thr111 and Leu113 on the other. The ®ve-membered ring of adenine makes hydrophobic interactions with S d and C e of Met39, while the sixmembered ring of adenine packs against C b of Ala90 and C g of Thr111. In all six copies in the asymmetric unit, N-1 of adenine makes a hydrogen bond to an ordered water molecule. As in the holo complex, the nitrogen atom at the six position of adenine (N-6) makes a hydrogen bond to the main-chain carbonyl group of Gln91. The length of this hydrogen bond varies from 2.9-3.3 A Ê in the six independent subunits in the crystal structure.
The naphthylene methyl substitution at the N-6 position of adenine interacts with S d and C e of Met39 on one side and the hydrophobic part of the side-chain of Arg92 on the other. The atoms of the guanidyl side-chain of Arg92 have high temperature factors, indicative of¯exibility of this surface residue. The second ring of the naphthyl group is partially solvent-exposed and comes close to Leu113. The previously noted 18 higher af®nity of the naphthylene methyl group at the N-6 position, as compared to the benzyl group, could be possibly due to transient favorable interactions that the second ring of the naphthyl group makes with thē exible side-chain of Arg92 and the hydrophobic side-chain of Leu113.
The difference between the inhibitors NMDBA and TNDBA is the substitution at the N-6 position of the adenine scaffold. In NMDBA the naphthyl group is connected to N-6 by a methylene linkage. In contrast in TNDBA, the methylene linkage is absent and one of the naphthylene rings is saturated. The two-ringed substituent in TNDBA (Figure 2d and Figure 3(b) ) is therefore closer to N-6, as compared to NMDBA, and the saturated ring is non-planar, as opposed to the planar naphthyl moiety of NMDBA. As a consequence of being closer to N-6, the saturated ring of TNDBA makes a hydrophobic interaction with the sidechain atoms of Leu113. The second (aromatic) ring of TNDBA occupies approximately the same position as the ®rst ring of the naphthyl moiety in NMDBA (Figure 2(d) ), packing between the sidechain atoms of Met39 and Arg92. Of the two possible predicted binding modes for substituents at N-6, 24 the substituents in both complexes adopt the same binding mode in all six copies in the asymmetric unit. The two structures, therefore con®rm the predicted binding mode 24 of these hydrophobic substituents at N-6, and are consistent with the low-resolution (3.5 A Ê ) structure of L. mexicana GAPDH with N 6 -benzyl NAD, previously determined in our laboratory. 18 The dimethoxybenzamido and the methylnaphthyl substituents of NMDBA were both designed to ®t hydrophobic cavities extending from the 2 H and N-6 positions of adenine, respectively. The binding mode is fully con®rmed by the structure of our binary enzyme:inhibitor complex. The two substituents wrap around Met39, which is conserved among the trypanosomatids. The tight binding of this disubstituted adenosine analogue (NMDBA) is exempli®ed by the extensive interaction that it makes with the protein molecule, as re¯ected in the large solvent-accessible surface area that is buried upon forming the complex. The dimethoxy benzamido group buries approximately 368 A Ê 2 of accessible surface area on binding L. mexicana GAPDH in each of the six monomers in the asymmetric unit, while the naphthylene methyl group buries about 332 A Ê 2 . In comparison, the adenosine scaffold buries about 530 A Ê 2 of accessible surface area on the enzyme. Therefore, out of a total buried accessible surface upon NMDBA binding of 998 A Ê 2 , the two substituents dimethoxybenzamido and methylnaphthyl together bury a total of 700 A Ê 2 , considerably more than the 530 A Ê 2 buried by the adenosine scaffold though parts of the area buried by the substituents overlaps with the area buried by adenosine.
Structural changes upon inhibitor binding
The structures of L. mexicana GAPDH in complex with NAD and in complex with the selective inhibitor NMDBA are similar, and the tetramers superpose with an rmsd of 0.99 A Ê . Despite the overall similarity of the two structures, parts of the protein backbone move by as much as 2.5 A Ê . The majority of the movements are in the N-terminal NAD -binding domain (residues 1-169), parts of which exhibit considerable plasticity upon binding the disubstituted adenosine analogue, although the entire N-terminal domains from the NAD and ) and Val206* (C g1 from a neighboring monomer) that delineate the two sides of this pocket, ranges between 4.6 and 5.2 A Ê in the four copies in the asymmetric unit. In the inhibitor complex (with the dimethoxybenzamido group inserted into this pocket) the distance is considerably larger and varies between 7.2 and 7.6 A Ê . The selectivity cleft thus expands by more than 2 A Ê upon binding of the inhibitor to permit the insertion of the benzamido group into the cleft in an example of classic induced ®t. Despite the fact that the dimethoxy- 
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Structures of Trypanosomatid GAPDH:Inhibitor Complexes benzamido group is inserted into a cleft between monomers, it is the local motion of residues in the middle of the polypeptide chain in response to the binding of the inhibitor that enlarge the cleft, rather than a relative motion between monomers in the GAPDH tetramer. This is evident after performing a least-squares superposition utilizing only the 358 C a atoms of a single monomer and then comparing the relative position of the atoms in the NAD and NMDBA binding tetramers. It is found that the C a position of Met39 moves by approximately 1.9 A Ê in the NMDB-adenosine inhibitor complex relative to the holo enzyme complex, whereas the C a position of Val206* from the adjacent monomer, that forms the other side of the binding pocket, moves by only 0.5 A Ê .
Since Met39 interacts with the dimethoxybenzamido group, and with the adenine ring and the naphthylenemethyl group, concomitant with the motion of Met39, the adenine residue, the naphthyl group, and the residues that interact with them, move in concert with similar displacements. The C a atoms of Thr111 and Leu113 on the side of the adenine residue opposite to Met39 move by 1.1 A Ê and 1.7 A Ê , respectively, whilst the C a atom of Arg92 on the side of the naphthyl group opposite to Met39, moves by 2.5 A Ê (Figure 4) . Thus, the insertion of the dimethoxybenzamido group of NMDBA into the selectivity cleft between the monomers, causes the displacement of Met39, and the intimate interaction of Met39 with the rest of the inhibitor propogates this motion to the other residues involved in binding the inhibitor. Therefore we have a situation where the residues in the region of the polypeptide that form the binding pocket shift considerably on binding the inhibitor, whilst the inner core of the protein is relatively static.
The exquisite selectivity of these inhibitors for trypanosomatid GAPDHs as opposed to the human analogue is primarily due to the presence of the selectivity cleft in the trypanosomatid enzymes. A vital difference between human and trypanosomatid sequences at the inhibitor binding site is Pro35 in the human enzyme, instead of the equivalent Met39 of the trypanosomatids (Figure 1 ). In addition to playing a critical role in forming the inhibitor binding site of the trypanosomatid GAPDHs, the backbone nitrogen atom of Met39 makes a hydrogen bond to the conserved Asp38, whilst in the human enzyme, the backbone nitrogen atom of the equivalent Pro35 is unable to make a similar hydrogen bond.
Conclusions
The elucidation of these structures of L. mexicana GAPDH with NMDBA and TNDBA completes a full circle of the drug design cycle, 30, 31 con®rming the predicted binding mode 18, 22 and providing insight into the¯exibility of the protein molecule. The extensive interactions of the two substituents on the adenine scaffold with the protein provide a plausible explanation for the high af®nity of these adenosine derivatives for the trypanosomatid GAPDHs. The binding of these two high-af®nity inhibitors is accompanied by considerable movements of the protein residues forming the binding pocket, in an example of classic induced ®t. These structures of the binary complexes of designed inhibitors with L. mexicana GAPDH form a basis for further development of inhibitors for all three trypanosomatid GAPDHs.
There is the possibility of mutations of Met39 generating drug-resistant versions of trypanosomatid GAPDHs. To thwart such a possibility, we are simultaneously targeting a number of glycosomal enzymes from these trypanosomatids by structurebased combinatorial chemistry methods. These include, in addition to GAPDH, the glycosomal enzymes phosphoglycerate kinase, aldolase and glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, as well as glycosomal peroxins. 32 We envision a scenario where a potent drug cocktail containing a number of inhibitors acting synergistically against these different enzymes would provide an effective treatment for the diseases caused by trypanosomatids. Such a combination of drugs that targets a number of enzymes simultaneously would be less likely to become ineffective due to drug-resistance.
The crystal structures essentially con®rm the predicted binding mode of the inhibitor, although the binding site deforms considerably upon accommodating the inhibitor. The conformational changes observed in these structures open up new possibilities for the design of the next series of inhibitors. We are considering modi®cations on the dimethoxybenzamido group to further optimize the interactions in the selectivity pocket. This work demonstrates the power of structure-based design in the development of potent selective inhibitors.
Materials and Methods
Preparation of L. mexicana GAPDH crystals in complex with inhibitor Escherichia coli expressing L. mexicana GAPDH were grown and lysed essentially as described. 17, 33 The cell lysate was clari®ed by centrifugation at 10,000 g for 30 minutes, and the supernatant with the soluble protein was passed through a 0.45 mm ®lter. The high pI of the enzyme enabled the puri®cation of the crude lysate by a single pass over a SPRINT (PerSeptive Biosystems) 20HS cation-exchange column, to yield apo enzyme pure enough for crystallization. The complex of L. mexicana GAPDH with NMDBA was prepared by mixing 500 ml of the apoprotein solution at 6 mg ml À1 in 15 mM Hepes, 250 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT and 1 mM PMSF with 20 ml of a 34 mM solution of the inhibitor in DMSO. The complex with TNDBA was made by mixing 520 ml of apoprotein solution with 25 ml of 22 mM TNDBA in DMSO. A large number of random and systematic crystallization screens were set up employing the sitting drop vapor diffusion method. Crystals grew under a variety of conditions, but despite the often well-de®ned external morphology of the crystals, they were usually mosaic and did not diffract beyond 4.0 A Ê . A much less regularly shape single crystal grown by mixing 2 ml of the protein-NMDBA complex with 3 ml of 5 mM DTT and 2 ml of the reservoir solution composed of 28 % (w/ v) PEG1000 and 100 mM TEA (pH 7.25), diffracted to 2.5 A Ê and was utilized for structure determination. The crystals in complex with TNDBA were grown under similar conditions, by mixing 3 ml of protein-TNDBA complex with 3 ml of 5 mM DTT and 3 ml of reservoir solution, and they diffracted to 3.0 A Ê . It was interesting to note that, whilst the diffracting crystals had ill-de®ned external morphology, the crystals that appeared promising under the optical microscope invariably proved to be poor diffractors.
Data collection and structure determination
Crystals of the complexes of L. mexicana GAPDH with NMDBA and TNDBA were each frozen in a nitrogen stream. Complete data sets were collected using X-rays with a wave-length of 1.0 A Ê on beam-line 5.0.2 at the Advanced Light Source, Berkeley on an ADSC CCD detector. The diffraction images were indexed and the Laue group determined using the program HKL2000, 34 which was also used to process and scale the data. The space group was then established by examining the systematic absences.
The structure in complex with NMDBA was solved by molecular replacement utilizing AMoRe. 35 The GAPDH tetramer from the holo structure (PDB code 1GYP 17 ) stripped of NAD was used as a search model. The six monomers (one and half tetramers) in the asymmetric unit were then re®ned using CNS. 26 A difference Fourier calculated at this stage had very clear density for the inhibitor in all six copies of the GAPDH monomer in the asymmetric unit. The density was further improved by 6-fold non-crystallographic symmetry (NCS) averaging using the RAVE suite of programs. 36 A number of re®ne-ment trials were conducted using a variety of NCS restraints, 26 while monitoring the crystallographic residuals of the working set and test set of re¯ections. The ®nal re®nement utilized a NCS restraint weight of 25 kcal mol À1 A Ê À2 (1 kcal 4.184 kJ), and a target deviation of 5 A Ê 2 for B-factor restraints. NCS restraints were applied only to the protein atoms and not to the bound inhibitor, while geometric restraints were applied to both protein and inhibitor atoms. The positions of 657 water molecules were determined from difference Fourier maps and included in the re®nement. 
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The protein model from the NMDBA complex, after deleting the inhibitor, was used as the starting model for the re®nement of the TNDBA structure. Difference Fourier maps calculated after simulated annealing 26 followed by positional re®nement, revealed clear density for TNDBA in all six copies of the GAPDH monomer in the asymmetric unit. Sixfold NCS averaging was performed to improve the quality of the map, prior to ®tting a model of the inhibitor. The low resolution of the TNDBA complex data did not permit the inclusion of water molecules into the model. Further positional and B-factor re®nement was performed using NCS restraints on the protein atoms. The quality of the two structures was assessed using PROCHECK. 37 
Protein Data Bank accession numbers
The coordinates have been submitted to the RCSB Protein Data Bank and have been assigned codes 1I32 (L. mexicana GAPDH complex with NMDBA) and 1I33 (L. mexicana GAPDH complex with TNDBA).
